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G.O.P. Fanlaire, Issues Viewed on Columbus
by Kelly Gibson
The Republicans held their
state convention last week at
the Ohio Theatre in Colum-
bus, and it proved to be an
unforgetable experience. It
was the first time I had ever
attended a convention, and I
found it a most rewarding
experience.
Although we were unfamil-
iar with downtown Columbus,
we had no trouble finding the
Ohio Theatre; nearly everyone
within three blocks of the
Theatre was wearing a pro-Republi- can
badge or button,
or one of the elusive Conven-
tion Press passes. Even inside
the Theatre, the chatter and
excitement of the street never
ceased until the speeches
began.
The delegates expressed
their approval of Republican
candidates and causes by
mgtngand -b-etta,-'.-clinking --
noisemakers, and filling the
theatre with signs proclaim-
ing: "Carter is putting YOUR
money where HIS mouth is;"
"Peanuts are hard to swal-
low;" "Carter is Hays-- e on the
issues;" and "Drive with
Ford."
Soon the opening ceremon-
ies began, led by five brightly .
dressed color guards who set
the American and Ohio flags
in place for the Pledge of
Allegiance. Following a
beautiful prayer, three hours
of partisan speeches began.
A Wooster student being helped
Sunday thru Thursday.
It was amazing how each
speaker got his point across.
Chalmers Wylie, Columbus'
congressman, straightfor-
wardly stated that, "It is
essential for the welfare of the
American people that Presi-
dent Ford remain in office for
the next four years." Another
speaker referred to candidate
Carter as, "Mr. Carter, Mr.
Inconsistency, Mr. Contradic-
tion."
Former Ohio governor John
Brown (one of three of the
famous Ohio Browns on the
platform) described Mr. Carter
as, "cold gray steel and
fierceness-h- e scares me," and
later asked, "Who wants teeth
in the White House?"
As the state platform was
written, Senator Walter White
pledged that he would not
raise false hopes, would con-
tinue to implement cost con-
trol in the State Senate, and
coTTcTaiJetnxrith a promise icr
keep Ohioans informed of the
financial" condition of the
state. Randy Abraham, the
youngest candidate on the
state ticket, spoke of upgrad-
ing professional competence
in Ohio schools. The Kent
State undergraduate advocat-
ed increased funding for voca-
tional and nonpublic schools
consistent with court deci-
sions. All in all, the speeches
were good and to the point.
Senators Taft and Dole,
who were the convention's
honored guests, received a
V:
at the Study Skills Center. The
warm welcome and even
warmer applause after their
speeches. "I only suggest that
pineapple juice is better for
you than peanut butter," Dole
grinned. "It doesn't stick to
the roof of your mouth."
Dole also stated that he was
"in good health and ready for
Jimmy Carter," and, in a
pointed reference to the am-
nesty question, "concerned
for the forgotten Americans
(POW's and MIA's) than for
those who forgot America in
its time of need."
Dole's speech was witty and'
the audience loved it; the
applause of the delegates was .
overwhelming.
The Republicans had a de-
lightful night and appear
.
ready for this fall's elections.
They ended their evening in
prayer and with a rousing
.chorus of "God Bless Ameri-ca- lf
illjng the,.air.
by Lorrie Baumgardner
Views of higher education --
have changed and broadened
with time. Roget's Thesaurus
lists "insane asylum" and
"prison" as synonyms for
college. Both references may
be descriptive and, at times,
appropriate terms. But in to-
day's political jargon, higher
education is more often allud-
ed to as "a supremely impor-
tant issue regarding the future
of our young Americans."
At the state Republican
convention last Tuesday, the
:U''
Center is open
party formulated several sup-
portive measures regarding
the funding and administra-
tion of Ohio institutions of
higher education. Plank 11 of
the platform pledged to in-
crease funds for the Ohio
Instructional Grant program
and develop state merit
scholarships. In addition, the
Republicans proposed to en-
courage active trustee-studen- t
involvement and establish
state reciprocity agreements.
When questioned after the
.presentation of the platform,
Randy Abraham, a 21 --year old
candidate from Trumbull
County, explained: "Addition-
al funding will come from
money saved from arresting
welfare fraud and revenue
from the state lottery and
income tax." Mr. Abraham
also stated: "Students going
to liberal arts schools like
Study Skills Confer
Offors Study Advice
by Cathy Person ius
Many college students find
that the studying they did in
high school was haphazard
and not good enough to put
them through college. We at
Wooster are fortunate; instead
of panicking when we begin to
see our weaknesses, we can
visit the Study Skills Center,
which is prepared to offer
specific advice on. improving
general study skills.
The SSC was established
three years ago as a student-ru- n,
SGA-fund- ed organization
to provide students with in-
struction in study skills which,
couldn't be given by the
specific course tutors. The
areas it covers include:
1. Reading Skills
2. Preparing for and taking
objective exems
3. Note-takin- g and Vocabu-
lary development
. 4. Preparing for research
papers and essay exams
5. Memory, concentration,
and self-managem- ent
skills
The SSC is organized on a
drop-i- n basis. Located on the
ground floor of the Andrews
Library, it is open Sundays
through Thursdays from 7:00
to 9:00 P.M. Trained students
are always available to offer
their advice. Jana Adams, stu-
dent director, says. that at-
tendance at the center, which
has been open for one week.
Wooster will benefit by the
augmentation of the Ohio
Instructional Grants program.
We plan to lower the income
eligibility levels, too." Wow-eve- r,
Mr. Abraham stated that
no direct subsidy programs
were being considered.
Statehouse candidate Nick'
Mamias of Parma noted that
the Republicans, whom he
credited with the construction
of the Ohio Instructional
Grants, would, in addition to
enlarging the program,
attempt to .focus it more on
the needs of middle class
students. This decision con-
curs with the recommenda-
tions of the Ohio Association
of Independent Colleges.
No doubt, the dilemma of
faltering universities and
dwindling funds will receive
growing attention as Novem-
ber approaches. -
has been encouraging. Three
or four students a night have
been coming for an average
visit of about half an hour.
Jana says that very few
students require prolonged
work at the SSC. Material on
the five areas listed above is
contained in modules, pack-
ets of simple, direct advice
and practice exercises which
can be read in fifteen minutes.
Books are available for those
who need more extensive
help. Other books give advice
on studying for the GRE,
LSAT, DAT, and MAT.
One particularly helpful fea-
ture of the SSC is the Faculty
File. These files, which are
still being developed, contain
copies of syllabi, old tests,
and study hints from profess-
ors who have been Interviewed
by WWC staff. Jana suggests
that students use these files
when preparing for tests and
when registering for classes,
to see how many tests and
papers are required.
The staff of the SSC is busy
planning many new programs
to improve its offerings. The
new faculty advisor for the
SSC, Ms. Donna Lutz,
brought many new materials
from Michigan, where she was
involved in a giant study skills
program. In addition to re-
viewing this literature, the
SSC is planning a series of
continued on pg 6
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Republican Convention Leaves L ETTE RS TO THE EDITO R
SOMETHING to be Desired Chairman Responds
"Don't trade your Ford for a Carter; remember the Edsel."
This dubious advice, given by a Republican candidate for the
state Supreme Court, probably represents the height of incisive
oratory to be found at last week's Republican state Convention
in Columbus.
Why, in fact, does the convention process exist? Perhaps it
serves to involve local candidates and politics in the political
decision-makin- g process. Not likely, though. A small minority
of convention delegates participate in the actual formulation of
a state platform. A few more, mostly Republican candidates,
then drone the overwhelmingly general document to the rest of
the delegates. No opportunity, however, is given the delegates
for any questioning andor any but the most sterile debate of
platform issues. In fact, random questioning of their
knowledge of specific aspects of the platform confirms the fact
that few delegates understand, or are even aware of, much
more than minute parts of the platform. Thus the convention
process cannot exist either as a clearinghouse for information
on the issues or a vehicle for delegate involvement.
About the only legitimate function of the state convention
process is its ability to humble its participants and put their
humanity or lack of same (for example, Senator Dole's
assertion that, "I was born only once.. .not again") on display.
It's hard not to be humbled if, for example, you are former Ohio
governor John Brown and are reduced to teaching the audience,
how to clap. Enough hot air to left the Goodyear blimp for a
year Js expended by convention speakers, but their comments
are invariably negative and often personally degrading. It's a
sad commentary on the American voter that this approach,
rather than one in which positive achievements and goals are
stressed, seems to win the greatest notice from the electorate.
Perhaps-- the greatest function of the convention process is
the eye-openi- ng effect it has on political novices and outsiders. .
Only at a partisan convention could a candidate for the state
Supreme Court seek to advance his campaign by crudely
referring to a presidential candidate as "mixing peanuts,
baloney, and religion," and make a dubious parallel between
Robert Dole's exemplary war record and a promise of more
defense jobs for Ohio.
Neither major party is less than equally guilty of perpetuating
these orgies of rhetoric; we most likely would have reached the
same conclusions from the Democratic 'state convention had
we been invited.
A saner alternative of issue education and, political
involvement however, must be found and implemented - and
soon.
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Editor:
The following facts con-
cerning section and club
initiations of 1976 and 1977,
which should be made public,
might help to alleviate some
of the concerns expressed by
Mr. Ackerman in his letter of
September 24.
There were, in fact, viola-
tions of the Inter-Secti- on
Council guidelines for initia-
tion in the spring of 1976.
Three of these violations,
those which were brought
before the Judicial Board,
resulted in disciplinary action
being taken against the sec-
tion involved.
In response to these viola-
tions, observer and pledge
reports, and general concern
over the initiation process, the
Campus Council has formed
an on-goi- ng committee com-
posed of three Council mem-
bers, the Inter-Secti- on Coun-
cil president, and the Inter-Clu- b
Council president, which
is charged with the task of
monitoring and improving the
initiation process for all those
concerned.
The three Council members
appointed to this committee
task force include a sopho-
more section member, a
senior - independent, and a
member of the faculty of the
College. It is hoped that this
diversity of membership will
allow the widest spectrum of
opinion and concern possible
within a group small enough
to bring about some very real
and constructive improve-
ments in the initiation pro-
cess.
This committee, which is
responsible to the Campus
Council, has already given the
I.S.C. a list of concerns which
are to be used as guidelines in
up-dati- ng the Inter-Secti- on
Council regulations for the
initiation of 1977.
i As a non-voti- ng resource
person," and as a concerned
i section member and student, I
attended a meeting of this
task force last week. The
levels of concern and coopera-
tion seemed to be very high
among the regular members
of the committee. I am opti-
mistic about their chances of
success.
Robert Beane
Chairperson, Campus Council
I.C.C. Defends
Editor:
In regards to the letter of
September 24th, concerning
Hell Week, we, the members-o- f
Inter-Clu- b Council (I.C.C.)
would like to bring our
philosophy of Hell Week to
the attention , of the class of
1980.
Hell Week is not designed
to discourage any women
from membership. Its purpose
is to introduce the new
pledges to the actives, to
achieve unity and a happy
attitude among its present
Student Continues
Hell Week Criticism
Editor:
, In response to the probable
challenge to my letter in last
week's Wooster Voice; yes, it
is true that not ALL Sections
have a violent Hell Week, and
perhaps one or two Sections
have already formulated con-
structive alternatives to the
unfortunate herd-consciousn- ess
which is traditionally the
goal of this event. But in the
one-hundred-y- ear history of
fraternal orders on campuses
in the United States, it has
been irrefutably proven that
the Prime Objective of Hell-Week-ty- pe
initiations is to
break down the personal
security and self-wor- th of
individuals, instilling a false
sense of need and. helpless-
ness.
In this state, combined with
great fatigue- - and pro-gro- up
sloganeering, the individual is
assured that if he or she "has
what -- it takes" his or her life
will be given new meaning in
MEMBERSHIP; i.e. Group-thin- k.
This manipulation man-
ufactures the feelings of
unity.
This is what Hell Week is,
and though the quality and
temperamen of Sections,
Hell Week
and future members.
These few days of Hell
Week serve as an introduction
to the club. What happens
after that is a rewarding
opportunity to further enlight-
en the woman's college career
through social interaction, in-
volvement in community pro-jects, and campus life.
Joan Blanchard, Pres., I.C.C.
Carol Dupree, V.P., I.C.C.
Mary Norquist, Sec.
Gaye Kelly, Treas.
Robin Light, Pres., TTK
Randee Smith, Pres., EKO
- Clubs, and their respective
Hell Weeks . shifts and
changes through the years,
the Concept of Hell Week
remains the same. It is.
against this Concept that i
wrote last week. It is against
this Concept that the Wooster
faculty voted. Now is the time
when we can eliminate, total-
ly, the Concept of Hell Week
from our campus Sections
and Clubs.
The people who are award-
ed placement in Program
Houses had to PROVE to the
College that their programs
would benefit the campus and
community. I think that cer-- .
tain sections have a long way
to go to measure up to those
kinds of standards and to
prove that they deserve the
exclusive reign they have held
in the dorms they live ira 1 am
POSITIVE that the Wooster
faculty - and especially they
campus housing maintenance
staff - will agree.
If the present members of
Wooster's fraternal and sorori-t- al
(sic) organizations are
mature enough and secure
enough about the worth of
their respective groups, they
can more than meet my chal- - .
lenges. They can . find con-
structive alternatives to Hell
Week; alternatives that will
prove that they deserve to
continue as part of the
WOOSTER CAMPUS COM-
MUNITY.
The members of this year's
Freshman Class are swiftly
becoming too well-inform- ed
to be herded. I am confident
that the forces of change are
set too firmly in motion to be
slowed down now. Perhaps
we can grow io a new under-
standing of the word
"fraternity???"
Lawrence P. Ackerman
Kenarden A-4-- A
Peanut Shells Ackerman
Editor: X
In regard to Larry Acker-man- 's
letter addressing the
freshman class of 1980 con-
cerning Hell Week activities
I should Jike to add my
support. .
. Mr. Ackerman is an "in--,
dependent who has neither
experienced Hell Week or'
become actively involved in
club" or section "Functions.
This man. truly seems to have
ah astute conception of the
value of Hell Week and Club
Ham EcgojSpmeraft
AvaSDabBe Heire
Dear Editor:
I Would like to know if there
is any interest on campus in
the ham radio equipment in
Babcock. There are at least a
couple of students with ad-
vanced licenses and if there is
enough interest, a club could
be organized. It is quite easy
to acquire' a Novice license
'and get on the air.
For those not Interested in
becoming hams, the equip-
ment has other uses such as
contacting relatives or friends
across the country or abroad.
, SO-.- - w . .
A Noght at.fh'e
HOWARD COSELL: Good
evening, ladies and gentle-
men, this is Howard. Cosetl
here at' the Walnut Street
Theatre for what could very
well be the boxing battle, of
the year. Gerry "Fumble-finger- s"
Ford, the champ, the
man who everyone thought
was washed up, will put his
title on the line against one
"Smilin' Jimmy" Carter. Both
have trained hard, both are
ready to fight.. Make no mis-
take about it, fans, neither
candidate will be pulling any
punches.
On my right is Bobby Joe
Dole, Ford's trainer and mana- - .
ger. What will Ford's strategy
be tonight, Bobby Joe?
BOBBY JOE DOLE: Well,
Howard, we plan to hit Carter
early with a flurry of jabs on
his inexperience in - foreign
policy. He's lightning-fa- st on
his feet-gr-eat at dodging
whatever issues we attack
with. I'm hoping Gerry can get
to him early and score a quick
knockout. -
HdWARD: What abou t "the re-
cent talk that Ford is. indeed
over the capitol hill?
BOBBY JOE: He knows he
has to establish himself as a
strong, capable fighter. We
feel it's important to eliminate
his much . publicized reputa-
tion as a tumbler and a
bungler.
HOWARD: You're referring of
course to his famed self- - --
knockout of August 16th last?
BOBBY JOE: That's right,
Howard.
HOWARD:. Thank you, Bobby
A licensed operator is needed
only to instigate a connection.
As long as .he is standing by
others can talk over the air.
Phone patches are possible to
people without receivers in
their homes. Monitoring of
foreign broadcasts can be
amusing as well as useful for
students.
If anyone is interested in a
club or in using the equip-
ment, please call me at 264-92- 44
(evenings) or Dorothy
Knaur.
Thank you
Beth Mumaw
by Doug Pinkham
Joe. Also with me is "Smilin"
Jimmy" Carter's right hand
man, !'Lefty" Mondale. Lefty,
what game plan have you and
the challenger worked out?
LEFTY MONDALE: I'M tell
you, Howard, you're going to
see a different boxer out there
tonight when Jimmy steps
over the ropes and into the
ring.
HOWARD: You mean the Car-
ter, of old, the dodger, the
fleet-foote- d one, will be
standing strong and fighting
the champ face to face?
LEFTY: I know it's hard to
believe, Howard, but that's
what we think will be the best
way to take the- - belt from
Ford. As well as Jimmy
dodges and dances, . he's,
going "to meet Ford head on
tonight. He knows he'll have
to- - be aggressive, not defen-
sive. We also hope to take
advantage of Ford's inactivity
over the past two years. We
think we can wear him down if
the fight lasts long enough.
HOWARD: That's an interest-
ing strategy, Lefty. . .Inc-
idents, I heard you had some
pre-fig-ht problems early to-
day.
LEFTY: Right. But we finally
got Jimmy a big enough
mouthguard late this after-
noon. He should be unstop-
pable against Ford.
HOWARD: One last question,
Lefty. In the first Ford-Cart- er
match, Jimmy tried to con-
nect the champ with the
former titleholder who was
forced to leave the boxing
federation in disgrace.
membership. "Each year while
these clubs lure the freshman
class with beer and parties,,
the rest of the campus sits
idly by."
We should all model our-
selves after Mr. Ackerman as
mature, responsible, and'
most importantly, open-mind- ed
individuals pursuing
our "educational ideals" and
searching for alternatives
"which can improve the quali-
ty of life here on this beauti-
ful campus." After all, what
wise freshman would join a
club or section on a small
college campus, discover new
friendships which would ex-
tend beyond the college
years, find outlets for aca-
demic pressures, or merely to
further enjoy the present and
create fond memories for
ifuture years!!! ,
Mr. Acnerman has truly
suffered from the existence of
clubs and sections as is
evident by his most positive
mental outlook. Perhaps, this
is why he strives to destroy
rather than create.
- a perturbed peanut
Joanne Blake
-
.FigMs
Wouldn't you .consider that a
low blow on the challenger's
part?
LEFTY: Not really, Howard.
Ford has got to realize that he
will be judged by the company
he keeps.
HOWARD: Thank you, Bobby
Joe Dole and Lefty Mondale,
for your candid comments on
tonight's bout.
Now I would like to bring up
a matter which has been the
focal point of much contro-
versy in recent months. It
seems that many boxing ex-
perts have expressed their
opinion that neither of these
men deserves to be called the
heavyweight champion of the
world. Ford, despite his excel-
lent credentials, never really
earned his champion status.
The former champ, as men-
tioned earlier, was pressed
into giving up his title to Ford,
then the second-ranke- d pugi-
list in the nation.
Carter, on the other hand,
has never been in a fight of
this magnitude before. He's
inexperienced, and all boxing
enthusiasts know it. Even if
he lays Ford flat on his back,
many people will wonder if he
truly deserves the crown.
Well, the pre-fig- ht talk is
over; the match is about to '
begin. The winner will receive
a purse unequaled thus far in
boxing history. But, as fight
fans all over the nation are
wondering right now, will the
champion really be the world's
best? The judges will render
us a winner, but you, ladies
and gentlemen, must make
the decision.
Friday. October 1. 1976, VOICE, Pao 3
'I.S.C: Alternative
Editor: .
One of the beauties of a liberal arts experience is being able
to explore both sides of an issue. In his letter last week, Mr.
Ackerman wrote about his perception of section life. The I.S.C.
(Inter-Sectio- n Council) encourages all students to explore other
fashions of this living option. You may do so by contacting the
following people.
ST: Bill Huffman 1903 $14
2nd: Tom Igler 1932 596
OATS: Kim Utt 2953 511
4th: Rob Courtney 1397 538
5th: Mark Seker 2707 552
6th: Steve Cobb 1354 528
7th: Bill Gantzer 1659 523
Advisor: Dwight Moore Dean's Office 316
Steve Stalez
I.S.C. President
Classify Me
Editor:
I am writing in response to
Lawrence Ackerman's letter of
last week. My purpose is two-
fold. First, to show that Mr.
Ackerman's argument Is an
ill-concei-
ved piece of anti-secti- on
propaganda and
secondly, to show that his
advice to the class of 1980
would rob them of their right
as a student at the College of
Wcoster to choose the life-
style which suits them.
I fail to see how .Mr.
Ackerman can claim to be
"most fully informing" the
class of 1980 when his argu-
ments are based bn nothing
more than mere surface obser-
vation. To the best of my
knowledge, he has never ex-
perienced a Hell Week or
belonged to a section. It,
would seem that he has no
first hand experience or know-
ledge of that which he criti-
cizes.
Mr. Ackerman's lack of
objectivity (due to the above
mentioned lack of knowledge)
causes him. to fall into that
most ancient of argumentative
traps: the glaring generaliza-
tion. Notice how conveniently
he lumps all the sections
together and then makes
accusations which he as-
sumes, it would seem, apply
to all sections and all section
members. For example, I find
his charge that I am a victim of
groupthink absurd. It would
even be amusing were it not
for the fact that he doen't even
know me. As for his charge
that I am a sexist, I personally
resent it. Here again, by virtue
of his poorly constructed
argument, he has accused a
person he doesn't even know.
Unlike Mr. Ackerman, I
shall be objective enough to
admit that there are, no doubt,
section members who are
infected by sexist and group-thin-k
attitudes. I will also
admit that there are, no doubt,
independents who also dis-
play these, qualities. If -- it is
more noticeable in the section
community than in the inde-
pendent community, I submit
that this may be due to the
fact that sections are more
easily observable samples of
the campus population (due
Objectively
to size and organization) than
the various cliques of in-
dependents. ' -
Mr. Ackerman further mis-
leads the Class of 1980 by
failing to determine the pre-
cise definitions of the terms
"section member" and "in-
dependent." To be a section
member means precisely that,
no more, no less. "Indepen-
dent" is a term that is often
misunderstood. It means,
quite simply, that such an
individual is independent of
section affiliation. It certainly
does not mean independent of
. the ills of society and mind
(such as groupthink and sex-
ism). Yet, it is not clear which
definition of "independent"
Mr. Ackerman would have the
class of 1980 accept.
Even more misleading is the
- evidence (such as it is) which
Mr. Ackerman cites to support
his argument. He states that
one "hears" of Hell Week
guidelines being violated; one
"hears" of horror stories from
Hygeia. Has Mr. Ackerman
any documented evidence? It
would seem that he bases his
evidence in rumor and hear-
say, which any free-thinki- ng
person knows have a way of
multiplying beyond credibil-
ity.
I should point out to the
class of 1980 (since Mr. Acker-
man fails to do so) that the
fraternities here are local,
without national affiliation of
any kind. Consequently, we
are directly responsible to the
College, who set the limita-
tions on pledging activities in
the Hell Week Guidelines.
Furthermore, each section's
Hell Week Activities are
watched by a team of ob-
servers who are not affiliated
with the section. These
observers write reports which
are then used to evaluate the
activities of a particular sec-
tion with respect to the stated
guidelines. These observers
can be faculty, administra-
tion, and students. I should
point out that the 68-- 8 vote
against Hell Week by the
faculty might have been differ-
ent had more faculty members
participated as observers. Mr.
Ackerman's opinion. might be
continued on paot 6
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Zeitgeist: Wooster's Alternative
by Carol Ackerman
Zeitgeist translates to "Spirit
of Times," and there is no
'better place on campus to
absorb and share in the spirit
of dreams, hopes, and fun
that embraces our age.
Zeitgeist is the coffeehouse
in the basement of West-
minster Church House on
College Street. Incorporated
in early 1966, it has retained
much of the underground
flavor of the 60's. Established
as an outlet for student ex-
pression, Zeitgeist manages
to fulfill almost everyone's
needs. It is an "Alice's Rest-rauran- t"
where you can get
anything you want, as long as
it's on the menu!
The most striking aspect of
Zeitgeist is its atmosphere.
Comments by those attending
the coffeehouse last Saturday
Included, "I felt like I was with
a bunch of friends," and, "It
was so relaxing and comfort-
able." It's a place where you
come and go as you please,
and when the chairs are filled,
there is plenty of room ' to
spreadout on the floor.
Last Saturday was the
opening night for Zeitgeist
this year. Approximately 200
people attended, throughout
the course of the evening, and
Graham Dickson, Holly Walt-
er, Bob Amos, Don Snow, and
Parker Coleman appeared.
Zeitgeist opens at 8:30 each .
Saturday night, sets begin no
Checking Accounts
for Students
A Bank not a Branch
Open Till 3:00 P.M. On Saturday
THE APPLE CREEK BANKING CO.
Apple Creek, Ohio
Ph. 216 698-26-31
Closed on Wednesday
Lobby Hours:
Mon., Thurs., Sat. 9-- 3
Tues. 9-- 4, Fri. 9-- 6
Drive-I- n Hours:
Mon., Tues., Thurs. 9--5
Fri. 9-- 6, Sat. 9--3
Small enough to know you
Large enough to serve you.
Our great western boot
takes to the wide open
spaces of town, country
or campus. Dexter does it
in leather inside and out.
Just what your jeans need
at a price you needn't
worry about. That's
DEXTERiTY.
5
Ajnstei
Shoes
4 1
warn-;.- .
.1
VJ J $59
later than 9:00, and generally'
run until 12:30. There is no
cover- - charge.
Any students wishing to
perform, or help with audio,
technical, kitchen, or publi-
city duties should contact
Zeitgeist --manager Marian
Senwaller at Box 2688 or Ext.
493.
SGA Convenes
The Homecoming Disco
Dance highlighted the first
Student Government Associa-
tion meeting. Funds for the
dance were allocated by an
unanimous vote.
Under new business, four
general assembly members
were appointed to the Lowry
Center Advisory Board.
SGA vice president, Stew
Massey, urges all interested
students to come to the SGA's
meetings. "They won't be able
to vote, but their ideas will be
welcome", he noted. The SGA
meets every Monday at 7:00 ir
the Faculty Lounge at Lowi
Center.
I
I
I
Grace's Wine
Shoppe
248 W. North Street
262-586- 6
Bring your I.D.
Offer ends Oct. 6th
262-816- 6
.) ( ) p-1- -
i . - , ' .- -
'-
- .
j
--Ty
.
.
.
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WCWS radio station, Carol Goodman
broadcasts one of many varied programs
on campus, local, and national news,
music, sports, and public affairs.
WCWS Announces Program
- RI M d.a.m.1 1 1 Llll !.. 'Dy ueoDie rncv ana nay ouies
WCWS, the radio voice of
Wooster crackled back on the
air last Monday with a new
staff and a host of programs.
General Manager Ken Myers
predicts a banner year for the
station, found at 91 .9 on your
FM dial.
WCWS, operated solely by
Wooster students, features
college, local, and national
news, on the hour from 7:30
Get Ready for
Homecoming!
Pike's Peak
Camera Shop
in the Ramada Inn
has film and everything else for
your photo needs.
Free soft drink
with Vz hero!
frviveCherci, that i5
at THE HERO HOUSE
"sandwiches of heroic proportions'
Rwwdi Inn
JLlbtty
I f
11
Haro 4
HOUM f
Hot and cold heroes with
a variety of finest meats and cheeses.
i
i
ti 1:30 a.m Aven davs
a week
WCWS caters to a wide
range of musical tastes, fea-
turing in addition to four
hours of classical music daily,
rock, soul," Jazz, and folk
shows. Religious music is
heard on Sundays from 7:30
a.m. until noon. Also on
Sundays, from 8 to 9 p.m.,
WCWS broadcasts a "feature
of the week" program dedicat-
ing an hour to a single artist or
group.
WCWS
.
goal is "for you- -
1
o
near wnai yuu nom iv
consequently, public affairs
programs, interviews, lec-
tures, and commentaries are
broadcast daily in addition to
music programs.
Ken Myers, WCWS' general
manager, is assisted this year
by a large. staff, including
Chief Engineer Tom Shrilla,
Music Director Leonard
Mayle, Program Director Don
Matthews, and News Director
Doug Pinkham.
Other staff members In
clude: Public Affairs Director
Carol Goodman, Sports
Director Mark Shenker, Traffic
, Manager Meg Lowe, and Pro- -'
duction Head Mark Snyder.
THE
In the Collaa Hills SHOP
Shopping Cntar
Phon: 262-884- 6
Sales Rep-ma- le or female
student-reliabl-e. We seek
permanent representative on
campus. Sell the world's fin-
est hand-knitt- ed ski cap-wat-ch
cap. - Hand-knitte-d in
official st'tc- - colors, or any
other choice of colors. 23
different designs. 118 colors
and yarns. 15 commission.
Sorry, only one rep per cam-
pus. Sell fraternities, sorori-
ties, alumni assoc., local
stores, athletic groups, etc.
Write to: Samarkand to
Katmandu, Inc. 9023 West
Pico Boulevard, Los' Angeles,
California 90035.
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Defend Yourself! Seminar Held
by Mike McDowell
You are walking on campus
late one night. You suddenly
get the feeling that someone
is following you, but you
decide to ignore it. Without
warning you are grabbed from
behind by a large and power-
ful man. What should you do?
If you are like the majority
of women and would not know
what to do, you should plan to
attend the Womens' Self-Defen- se
Seminar being held
Monday, October 4th and
Wednesday, October 6th in
the main lounges of Compton
and Holden Halls, respective-
ly. These are the same work-
shops which were held last
Winter Quarter, and they are
open to all interested fresh-
men and upperclassmen.
.
Store Hours: Frl. 9:30 - 9:00
( i'M
I Frvfe,.
Young Men's Pantry
It Pays
A panel, which will consist
of Cynthia Tuttle (Associate
Oean), Robin Rose (Assistant
to the Dean of Students),
Security Chief Carl Yund, and
Dr. Viola Startzman, will pre-
sent the topics and answer
any questions.
The topics for discussion
are based on the book, "How
to Say No to a Rapist and
Survive" by Frederick Storas-k- a,
who at one time worked on
the Rape and Assault Force of
the New York Police Depart-
ment. Storaska emphasizes a
different approach to self-defen- se.
He feels that conven-
tional methods such as
screaming, blowing a whistle,
using mace, or karate only
antagonize the rapist. Instead,
Storaska believes that if the
Sat. 9:30 - 5:30
Jackets
$29.00
Jeans
$14.50
and
$15.00
For those chilly Fall
mornings on the way to
classes what could be
better than a Levi's
denim Jacket lined with
100 polyester pile.
Don'Horget to stock up
on some Jeans while
you're at it with either
bell bottoms or the new
straight leg.'
- Main Floor
to Buy Quality
Itlr
woman will do something
weird to catch the rapist off
guard, he may not know how
to handle the unexpected
response. Something "wierd"
can include making yourself
throw up, saying that you
have V.D., or saying that you
are a homosexual. Storaska
feels that these methods may
turn off some rapists enough
so that they will leave you
alone. In extreme cases, he
advocates several methods of
"ruining the man".
' The idea behind these work-
shops is that if you have
thought about what to do in
advance, your actions will be
automatic when you suddenly
find yourself the victim of an
assault.
Hell Week Critic
continued from paga 3
different too, had he seized
the opportunity to see first
hand and in depth what Hell
Week really is.
Sections and hellweeksare
not perfect. However, if a mis-
take is made, those respon- -
Smithville Inn
109 West Main
Smithville
"Where Chicken is King"
669-284- 1
Good for unlimited submissions to
w
Dave Coughlan, as Dracula, prepares for dinner.
Unobjective.
sible for it should be held
accountable. This does NOT
mean that all the sections
should pay for the mistakes of
one, or, as is more likely to
occur, the mistakes of a few
of its members who acted in a
manner disapproved by their
section as a whole. Yet, it
seems to be Mr. Ackerman's
intent that they should
I do not know why Mr.
Ackerman's arguments are so
vehement and unbalanced.
Perhaps he rearets not joining
a section when he had the
for creative expression
THISTLE
Deadline: OCTOBER 8th
Sample our outlet
COUPON Void where prohibited by law COUPON
Store Hours: Mon. thru Thur. 9:30 to 5:30
Friday and Saturday Nights Till 9
COMPLETE STOCKS
OF
Men's & Women's
Clothing
and
Furnishings
Including cotton denim flares with button front
or zipper styles.
bxa:
Good Merchandise
Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879
Public Square, Wooster, Ohio
choice. Perhaps not.' l don't
know and I really don't care
because he's a senior and it's
too late for him to change.
However, I can give some
advice to the class of 1980
that Mr. Ackerman refused to T
give, since it would have
ruined his crusade. As a
responsible, free thinking
member of the community
you must choose the lifestyle
that is right for you, whether it
be that of section life or as a
member of the. independent
community. Lawrence P. Ack-
erman cannot do it for you and
does you a great disservice by
trying to do so. i cannot do it
for you and I don't want to. IT
IS YOUR RIGHT. I ask you to
consider one final question. Is
Mr. Ackerman going to
shoulder --the responsibility if
you follow his advice, only to
find you made the wrong
choice?
Can you afford to find out?
I welcome discussion on
the issue of Hell Week and .
sections with anyone as long
as they intend to approach it
with the objectivity necessary
to obtain valid and meaningful
answers.
Sincerely
Allen Hauge, 7th Section
Flair Travel
Consultants
346 E.BOWMAN ST.
For Your
Convenience
Just off the College
Campus - For ALL
Your Travel Inquiries
and Needs
Don't forget to
- make your
.
Thanksgiving
reservations early.
We are having Pan Am
Charter flight .
ClevelandLondon
round trip Dep: June 19th,
return July 10th.
CALL
264-650- 5
..
ReDSgooini Intierras' Travel
by Mark Pierson
A new program,: Religion
Department Internship, - has
been added to this year's
curriculum. It is based upon
academic and experiential
work in social agencies, busi-
ness,' human rights and
church related organizations.
The program Is being offered
for the first time Winter Quart-
er, and every year thereafter
during Fall Quarter. The pro-
gram will take up all of the
student's time during the
quarter; he will receive three
course credit upon comple-
tion.'
The purpose of the program
is ta give students a practical
ethical experience with their
liberal arts education and
Ask
Batbs
Dear Babs: ,
' It has always been hard for
me to talk with guys, but now
I have an extra problem. I have
a crush on a foreign guy.. .a
tall, handsome mediterranean
type, with a sexy accent. He
flirts continuously with all the
girls. My problem is how
do attract him? What could a
girl of American culture do to
catch him? I'm. just wild about
him, Help!
Anxious
Dear Anxious,
Be yourself. Talk to him, be
friendly and be available. If
you really want to go all out
for him, read up on his
country and some of his
customs. It doesn't hurt to
have an interest in what he is
interested in, himself!
BEALL AVE
ECON-O-WAS- H
(Jut North of the College)
24 Hour Coin-O- p Laundry
Dry Cleaning 8 - 4:15
DINO'S
DRIVE -- THRU
Pizza
Beer - Wine
Champagne
11:00 to 11:00
phone: 262-044- 4
Right at the foot of Beall.
expand it. It is offered to
religion majors, minors, and
others if they have the re-
quired prerequisites. Students
participating will . participate
in related reading prior to their
placement,, writing projects
during their work, and semin-
ars when they return in the
spring.
There are a wide variety of
interesting and rewarding
opportunities.- - An example is
: the Native American Work
Placement in Rapid City,
South Dakota, near Wounded
Knee. There the student will
work with the Rapid City
Jndian Service Council and
Youth Developmental Center,
assessing the needs of Indian
people and help find ways in
which these can be met.
Other placements include
the Center for Medical Con-
sumers in New York, the
Seven Hills Neighborhood
House in Cincinnati, Common
Cause in Washington, the
Institute for Ethics and
Society in Tallahassee, and a
variety of others all over the
United States. In a few in-
stances, students will be
allowed to negotiate their own
placements.
At the present time, intern-
ship with Senator Richard
Schweiker (R-P- a.) is pending
and should be in effect soon.
f--
-T --- ---
i
i
i
Bob a Cekrie Swaktz(216) 262-357- 6
Home of Uncle Bob's
General Store
HOUSE OF TURQUOISE
Navajo - Zuni - Hop!
Indian Jewelry
219 North Main St.
Orrville, Ohio 44667
Phone: 682-35- 71
Thurs. & Sat. 10:00
Fri. 10:00 9:00
Open Daily During
as well as some others.
A meeting was held on
Tuesday, September 28 to
explain the program to pro-
spective participants. All who
are interested should see Dr.
Bucher in Kauke 138. The
complete folders on each
placement will be on closed
reserve in the library during
the first week of October.
Applications will be re-
ceived until October 11th, and
accepted students will be
announced by the first of
November. Dr. Bucher and
members of the Religion
Department urge all interested
students to apply.
Study Advice
continued from paga 1
programs for freshmen dorms
on studying for. final exams.
The staff also hopes to pre-
sent mini-cours- es on its five
basic areas during winter
quarter.
The SSC will continue to
bring study skills information
to students through various
means. Meanwhile.iany stu-
dents are invited to stop in
and browse through its new
modules. The staff will be
happy to answer any ques-
tions and hopefully help stu-
dents learn to study more
efficiently.
Jesui Ntvnr Fails
Woosteb Mini-Ma- ll
201 E.. LiBEarr St.
Woosteb, Ohio
LEHMAN'S
- 5:30
December
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Heilbroner
by Tom Cashman
Dr. Robert C. Heilbroner, of
the New School for Social
Research in New York, will be
the concluding speaker of the
two-we- ek long "Leadership
and the Quality of Life,"
seminars. Heilbroner's ad-
dress, "Leadership and the
Future of America," will be
presented October 7, at 8 p.m.
in McGaw Chapel.
Heilbroner, 57, is Norman
Thomas professor of econom-
ics of the graduate faculty of
the New School. He has
published ten books, among
them The Worldly Philosoph-
ers, The Future as History and
An inquiry into the Human
Prospect. The latter was re-
quired reading for most of last
year's freshman class. Last
spring Heilbroner published
Business Civilation in De--
to Lecture
Everyday is a Gift Day
For Someone
Gifts for all occasions
Hallmark Cards
Jewelry
Candles
Party & Wedding Supplies
Men s & Women's Wallets
Downtown Wooster .
cline.
Heilbroner is a political
economist in the nineteenth
century sense," says Dr.
James Hodges of the College
History department. He dis-
cusses the serious questions
which face our society and
applies them to the state
structure, says Hodges.
The thrust of Heilbroner's
perspective is that the eco-
nomic advantage of western
society is ending and the
future will be grim if society'
cannot adapt itself to becom-
ing a more collectivized social
and economic system.
In An Inquiry into the
Human Prospect, Heilbroner
warned that if western society
does not recognize the needs
of the future and act accord-
ingly, the necessary change
wili be painful and will come
.by
.force..
A Nice Place to Shoi
I V GIFT SHOPPE J J
.
142 I. Liberty V
That'aat
First Federal
r Welcome - Enjoy Homecoming!
ROBERT BRUCE
Tops in its field:
The Rugby look
by Robert Bruce
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wt3SimKhyon:,: Remaomi Undefeated!
The College of Wooster
Fighting Scots." The name
may be the same, but Wooster
fans will see a far different
team in the 1976 home opener
with Hiram Saturday than the
1-
-8 squad they suffered with
last season. .
The Scots (2-- 0) capped off a
season opening two-ga- me
road trip with a 21-- 7. win at
Kenyon College Saturday in
their Ohio Conference debut.
The victory was " the third
straight by Wooster over Ken-
yon and marked the first time
since 1970 that the Scots have
started the season with two
wins.
In the Hiram game, how-
ever, the Wooster defense that
has' been, so instrumental to
that 2-- 0 record must contain a
Terrier offense that erupted
for 55 points and 504 total
yards in last Saturday's shut-
out of Oberlin. '
The Scot defenders, enter
ing the Kenyon game ranked
third in total conference de-
fense and fourth nationally in
Division III against the pass,
held the Lords to Just 106
yards rushing in 45 attempts.
Wooster allowed only eight
pass completions in 28 throws
for 101 yards against Kenyon,
with two completions .'or 35 of
those yards coming in the
waning seconds and the Scots
in a prevent defense.
Rug toy Mils Wooster
by Doug Pinkham
- To the average sports fan,
the game of rugby probably
looks like a bunch of maso-
chistic marines fighting for
the chance to hurl their bodies
over ; a , hand grenade, or a
colory of crazed ants battling
for a bread crumb. But to
those who have participated in
this madness, rugby is a
highly intuitive, organized,
and enjoyable sport.
"Most of the guys are out
here for fun," says Junior
Doug MacLeod, player-coac-h
of the Wooster Rugby Club,
already 1- -0 this season. "It's a
sport in which you can practice
hard and compete on an inter-
collegiate level, yet it still has
the informality of intramurals."
Having played rugby in
Canada since he was old
enough to pick up the ball,
MacLeod decided last year to
try to bring the sport to the
College of Wooster. "When I
first started the club, I . had
four guys out for the team."
Gradually, as interest increas-
ed, the squad grew. "This
quarter," he states proudly,
"we've got about 35 people
playing
But where did rugby come
from in the first place? The
easiest way to explain its
background is to think in
terms of evolution: start with
foot-orient- ed soccer; add
some running and rear-lateralli- ng
and you have rug-
by; then regiment the whole
game
The two greatest differ-
ences between football and
rugby are: (1) in rugby, a
player cannot pass forward- - at
any time. n addition (2), foot-
ball players may block for the
ball-carri- er while rugby play-
ers may not.
A third difference has to do
with the participants' appear-
ance on the playing field.
Football players are weighted
down with pads, tape, and
helmets, but rugby players
wear shorts and no padding at
all. "In rugby," MacLeod
says, "padding would be an
awful nuisance. Football play-
ers block each other on the
line of scrimmage they jab'
each other with their helmets.
Rugby is just flesh against
flesh." . . '
One would think that "flesh
against flesh" would make for
a lot of injuries; yet MacLeod
disagrees. "There's a lot of
rolling on the ground in our
games, a lot of bruises'.
However, you don't receive
the fractures you get in foot-
ball."
Other than these distinc-
tions, the two sports are sur-
prisingly similar. Vhen a player
No fees on
Traveler's Checks t
to College
students with .
I. D. Cards JTr rffjS.
(S$Tc Ip'lBtt Cleveland(((3 Swillln 264-781- 2L VL Yljl ) IIIf H 135 E. Liberty )j
'JljlJH 264-800- 1 y
reaches the other end of the
field and touches the ball
down in the endzone, he has
scored a "try" (touchdown).
When a ball is drop-kick- ed
between the goal posts, the
equivalent of a football field
goal is scored.
One characteristic of club
rugby not mentioned thus far
is the "third half." As a team
member explains, "We go out
there and crack heads for sixty
minutes during a game. But
when it's over, in the third
half, we sit around drinking
beer and singing filthy rugby
songs. Sometimes we can
hardly wait till the game ends
so we can get to the beer."
With that kind of enthusiasm,
how can rugby not catch on at
Wooster?
Kenyon's single score, a
three-yar- d run by Bob Jen-
nings, came only after a
Wooster fumble on the Scott
17-ya- rd line.
Although defense was the
key against the Lords, Woost-
er head coach Don Hunsinger
continued to praise his
offense.
"I think we moved the ball
very well," Hunsinger said.
"(Mike) Riffee's speed helps
us a lot, and our fullbacks are
running hard when called
upon. Also, Pandy's (Dave
Pandilidis) passing has been'
strong."
That speed of Mike Riffee
Hunsinger talks about broke a
7-- 7 deadlock with Kenyon
wide open in the fourth quart- - .
er as touchdown runs of 14
and 18 yards by the freshman
tailback provided the margin
of victory.
Pandilidis, meanwhile, has
"hit on
.
11 of 22 passes in
Woosters two wins for 121
yards and a touchdown.
Against Hiram, 1-- 1, the
Scots' defense will have to
contend with a rushing attack
that has amassed a pheno-min- al
746 yards in two games.
Fullback Dave Huen has run
like a man possessed, ramb-
ling for 156 yards in a 20-1- 7
loss to John Carroll and 144
against Oberlin for a 7.8
average per carry!
"They moved the ball well
against Oberlin," Hunsinger
said in reference to Hiram's
lopsided rout, "but then they
had to winning like that.
They're running the ball, but
they'll probably also go with
the bomb against us because
that's how they beat us last
year."
That 1975 loss to the Terri-
ers, 30-1- 4 at Hiram, probably
hurt Wooster a bit more than
the other seven. It marked the
first time since 1911 that
Hiram beat the Scots, who
lead the series 24-- 2.
FOOTBALL
October 2 Hiram 1:30
October 9 Mount Union 1:30
October 16 Muskingum 1:30
October 23 Wittenberg Away
October 30 Heidleberg Away
November 6 Ohio Northern 1:30
November 13 Capital Away
f! --atJfc aiW
Rugby Stripes in Black and Gold
College of Wooster, and Navy
and Red. Like the game that
Inspired them, Rugby Stripes are
bold, bright and colorful. They
are Machine-Was- h with the great
fit that has made Robert Bruce
the star of the team. 100
Cotton.
' WOOSTER'S FINE MEN'S t WOMEN'S STORE
223 W. LIBERTY ST. DOWNTOWN WOOSTER
BLOCK AND HALF WEST OF THE SQUARE
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Scot Booters Upset by CI eve State
by Jack Lolla
BEREA -
.
Decimated by
injuries and overwhelmed by
the opposition, The College of
Wooster soccer team stagger-
ed away from George Finnic
Stadium with a 5--1 loss to
Cleveland State, Saturday
afternoon.
Senior fullback Hassan
Rezaie and freshman mid-
fielder Walter Schlothauer
scored two goals each to
rocket the Vikings to their
second victory in three deci-
sions. Senior midfielder Ted
Busetto scored the fifth goal
for Ohio's second rated team.
Fifth ranked Wooster was
continually beaten off the ball
by the aggressive Vikings and
managed only seven shots on
goal. Cleveland attempted 40
shots. The Fighting Scots
dropped their first game of the
season, averting a shutout
when center forward Key
Akintunde scored 11 minutes
into the first period.
Much of Wooster"s expect-
ed attack sat on the bench
from beginning to end against
the Vikings. Co-capta- in Bruce
Reed, fullback Ken Kolich,
and forward Jim Farrell did
not dress for the game. Reed
may be out for the season
with a knee injury and Kolich
definitely is out with the same
problem.
Farrell is suffering from a
leg bruise and midfielder Jay
Crawford hobbled off the field
in the second half complain-
ing about an ankle bruise. A
question mark surrounds the
status of both players.
- Despite the Scots' prob-
lems, Cleveland State showed
no quarter and drew first
blood when Rezaie slipped
forward from his right wing
fullback spot, taking a pass
from Busetto. Wooster wing,
fullback Brian Crowley missed
an attempted tackle and
Rezaie fired a shot between
two players from 20 yards and
into the Scots' upper corner
Ifyou can put
your feelings into words,
we'll give you
a place to put them.
Create a gift. Write something on a Speidel Identification
Bracelet a zodiac sign, a phone number, something only
you could say to only him. Over 40 styles for men and
women from $5.95 to $19.95. We make them really
beautiful. You make them beautifully real.
0m 1
Wooster'
iamond Store
Wooster, OH 44691
120 E. Liberty St. 264-850-4
eight minutes into the game.
The Vikings continued to
pressure the Fighting Scots
but Akintunde broke loose
three minutes later behind the
Cleveland defensive line. The
Nigerian drove on goal and
beat second string goalie Fred
Bass for the score.
Unable to control the game,
Wooster fell back and played
defense much of the first half
and appeared capable of
handling the Viking attack
until less than four minutes
remained.
Schlothauer slipped to the
right side of the Wooster goal
and took a 1 5 yard cross from
midfieJder John Tyma. The
former high school All-Ameri- can
rammed the ball
into the upper right corner to
give Cleveland State the lead.
The second half was . all
Cleveland State as the foreign
bred players took their toll on
the Scots. Rezaie drove in a 25
yard shot from the right side
early in the second half. .
Schlothauer came back with
16:44 remaining and placed a
25 yard direct free kick' into
the upper corner, beyond the
reach of Phil Lincoln.
Busetto completed the
scoring with 21 :04 gone on a
30 yard rocket. Left unmarked
at midf ield, the senior forward
took a pass from Schlothauer,
turned and fired at the Woost-
er goal.
With a 0-1- -1 record, the
Fighting Scots will travel to
Ashland Wednesday for a
non-conferen- ce game. Satur-
day, the Scots will play Ohio
University at 4 p.m. at Carl
Dale Memorial Field. Last year
the Fighting Scots handling
Ashland 6-- 1 and were defeat-
ed 3-- 2 by Ohio University.
PERRY
OPTICAL
TO SEE BETTE- R-
SEE PERRY OPTICAL
COMPLETE NEW GLASSES
NEW FRAMES
NEW LENSES
PRESCRIPTION
. SUNGLASSES
LENSES DUPLICATED
PROMPT REPAIRS
SENSIBLE PRICES
ALL
PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED
333 EAST LIBERTY
264-234-4
K '
X
7--
D ,
A Cleveland state booter high-ste-ps en
route to a 5-- 1 victory over Wooster.
W.A.A. Sponsors
Intramurals
All women on campus are
automatically members of the
Women's Athletic Association
(W.A.A. ). The purpose of this
organization is to offer a
sufficient variety of recrea-
tional activities such that
most of the interests of the
women students will be ful-
filled. The success of the
activities depends on the en-
thusiasm and participation of
the women.
This fall, W.A.A. is spon-
soring seven intramural activi-
ties which are offered on five
different days. The options
should make it possible for all
women to get some athletic
fun once or twice a week.
Badminton is scheduled for
Wednesdays from 6-- 8 p.m. in
the Multi-purpo- se Gym.
Volleyball is also on Wednes-
days in addition to Mondays
from 6-- 9 p.m. in the Auxiliary
Gym. Beginning date is
September 27. These will be
played tournament style with
teams being - scheduled for
certain time slots within the
I '
I THE BEVERAGE CENTER I
j 927 E. Bowman
! OPEN: 9 am; 10:30 p.m.
J MON. THRU THURS.
I
. 9 a.m. - 1 1 :30 p,m.
I FRIDAY SAT '
j I
-
264-146- 2 -
KNITS
UNLIMITED
147 E. Liberty .
1
i 'A
two or three hour periods.
Bowling is on Tuesdays at
L.C. Lanes, In addition to stu-
dents, teams will be formed of
faculty wives, secretaries and
other female campus person-
nel. A great way to get to
know some ofthese people!
Lap swimming is offered on
Sundays from 9-- 10 p.m.
through the Swim and Stay Fit
program. The first day,will be
September 26. "
Ping Pong and tennis are
both offered in singles,
doubles, and mixed doubles
tournament play. Once match-
ed with an opponent you
arrange for a convenient play-
ing time.
And introducing.. .women's,
soccer. This is an exciting
sport as demonstrated by the
men's team. The initial day
will be Thursday, September
23rd at 6:30p.m. on Douglass
Field. If the turnout is suffi-
cient, it may be played on
Tuesdays as well as Thurs-
days.
Sign-up- s can be made by
individuals or whole teams. A
great way to get to know your
hall is to form ah intramural
team.
For further information,
contact Betsy Bruce, Box
1246. So take time out from
studies to have some fun.
Have your Homecoming Outfit?
BERNINA DEALER
Purchase your fabrics at our store and
use our machines free of charge.
For all your sewing needs including helpful advice!
